This 20-session seminar course on Jewish life, thought and practice is a community-based class that is co-sponsored by many congregations in Brooklyn and Queens*.

The course, led by Rabbi Sue Oren, Instructor and Coordinator, provides a warm and open environment in which to explore Jewish thought, prayer and practice, learn about Jewish history and holidays, wrestle with inherited texts and contemporary issues, and discuss Jewish views of God, ethics, life and death. The course is designed for adult beginners as well as Jews and allies who are interested in gaining stronger knowledge and exploring the place of Judaism in their lives.

Introduction to Judaism is offered twice a year:

• the spring-summer term begins after Passover and runs through late August
• the fall-winter term begins after the fall holidays and runs through mid- to late March

For details and registration, please click on the link to contact Rabbi Oren or email her at introclass@earthlink.net.

*Co-sponsored in BROOKLYN by: BelovedBK, Brooklyn Heights Synagogue, B’SHERT: Beth Shalom v’Emeth Reform Temple, Congregation Mount Sinai, East Midwood Jewish Center, Flatbush Jewish Center, Kane Street Synagogue, Kolot Chayeinu/ Voices of Our Lives, Park Slope Jewish Center, and Union Temple. In QUEENS co-sponsored by: Malkhut: progressive Jewish spirituality in Queens, and The Reform Temple of Forest Hills